Recombinant IGF-I: Past, present and future.
Normal linear growth in humans requires GH and IGF-I. Diminished GH action resulting in reduced availability of IGF-I and IGF-binding proteins is the hallmarks of GH Insensitivity Syndromes (GHIS). The deficiencies are the perceived mechanisms for the growth failure of affected patients and the therapeutic targets for the restoration of normal growth. Early treatment attempts with pituitary-derived GH had limited effects in GHIS patients. Recombinant human insulin-like growth factor-I (rhIGF-I) treatment initially provides accelerated growth to GHIS children and provides substantial benefit. But, in general, catch up growth is less substantial with rhIGF-I treatment of GHIS than with rhGH treatment of GH Deficiency. Few classic GHIS patients have reached heights in the normal range (height SD score between -2.0 SD and +2.0 SD) with rhIGF-I monotherapy. A potential explanation is that while rhIGF-I treatment increases circulating concentrations of IGF-1 and IGFBP-3, such treatment reduces endogenous GH levels by negative feedback inhibition of pituitary GH release. In as much as both GH and IGF-I are required for good catch up growth, the loss of any residual GH signaling during IGF-I monotherapy in GHIS patients may attenuate possible catch up growth. Consistent with this explanation is the finding that, as predicted by the preclinical studies by Ross Clark, combination of rhGH & rhIGF-1 provides better growth responses than rhIGF-1 monotherapy in prepubertal children with short stature and low IGF-I levels despite normal stimulated GH responses. In the future, rhGH and rhIGF-I combination therapy can potentially improve growth outcomes over that seen with rhIGF-I monotherapy in all GHIS patients except in those with a total lack of functional GH signaling. Future alternative treatments for GHIS subjects may also include the use of post-growth hormone receptor signaling agonists which restore both GH signaling and IGF-I exposures or the addition of long-acting rhGH species to rhIGF-I. Additional etiologic factors for the growth failure in GHIS should be considered if the growth deficits of GHIS do not resolve with treatment.